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of the organism and its relation to the environment, f have no
objection to this relative use of the word; but I should prefer
" adaptation." Darwin assumed only variation and natural
selection, resulting in adaptation. The " results " are the same
as if they had been " intended." f do not see what new knorvledge is added by calling the result " beleological."
9. Conclusion.-There are many other points to be discussed;
but I have taken too many words to discuss even these few. I
rvish, however, to say with Dr. Russell how highly the scientific
and philosophical rvorlds alipreciate Dr. Haldane's fine ph.ysiological researches. In what I have said, I have spoken only as
a " consumer " of scientific ideas, anxious to get something clear
in my own mind for my personal use. I am not adequately
equipped to offer a real scientific criticism of Dr. Haldane's work
and that is why I have kept to general t6rms. But I should 1ike
to know from him whether, in his own imagination, he does not
contemplate some actual physical " mechanism," even for the
extraordinarily delicate business of " physiological regulation."
Psychology and physiology, so far as the human being is
concerned,seem to me converging sciences. They are the study
of two primary phases of a single organism, which we may
designate a psycho-physical unity. I am sorry that Dr. Haldane
sets aside physiological psychology; for under that or another
name, the organism must continue to be investigated from the
two'standpoipts. To call tho rvhole science " psychology', and
to expound all the phenomcna as " mental " does not in the least
alter the facts to be studied in the ordinary scientific rvorld,
namely, sensationsof vision, of hearing, of touch, of motement,
of organic processes,instincts, emotions and all the other nrental
phenonrenashown through physical organs.

V.-ARE

THE

CHARACTERISTICS OF PASTICULAR

THINGS UNIVERSAL OR PARTICUI"AR ?
By G. E. Moonn,G. X'.Srour and G- Dewns lLcrs.
I.-By G. E. Moonn.
I ur.rounsreunthat the object of this Symposiumis to discussa
view advocatedby Prof. Stout in his Hertz Lectureto the British
Academy on " The Nature of Universals and Propositions."
(Proceed,ings
of the British Acad,emy,Vol. X, L92L-22.) He
thereadvocatessomeview, which he seemsto think can be properly expressedby the words: " Every character which characterizeseither a concretething or a concreteindividual is particular and not universal." And I undersuandthat what we
are wanted to do is to discussthe view which Ze expressesby
'We
are not to give to the wordsthe senseor senses
thosewords.
which we may think they ought to bear, and then to discuss
whether the view or views they would thm expressis true or
false. What we have to do is to try to discoverwhat Prof. Stout
means by them, and then merely to discuss whether the view
which ft.euses them to express is true or false. even though we
may think that the view in question is one which cannot be
properly expressedby them at all.
Now I confess that I thinl< it extremely difrcult to be sure
what Prof. Stout does mean by those words. All that I can do,
therefore, is to try to state as clearly as possible the only views
which, so far as I can see,he might mean by them, and to discusg
ivhether those are true or false. It is, of course, possible that I
may have overlookecl just the view which is what he really does
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mesn; but, if so, I hope that what I shall say will at least have
the use of making it easier for him to point out to us what he
does mean.
There are two main points as to which I feel doubt. The
first is as to what precisely he means by the expression "'is partieular " (ot " 'Lsa part'ictd,ar " ; for he sometimes uses this latter
expression also, as equivalent to the former, e.g., p. 8) in the
sent€nce, 'i Every char-a,cterwhich characterizes a concrete thing
is partical,ar."

And the seconclis as to how, precisel/, he uses

the term " character,"
As regards the first point, I feel no doubt whatevet that part,
at lnast, of what he means by " is particular " is " char&cterizes
one thi:rg only." Part, at least, of what he means to assert
with regard to every entity of which it can be truly said that it
is " a character of a concrete thing," in the sense (whatever it
may be) in which he is using the term " character," is, quite
clearly, that every such entity charactnrizu on'e thing onl'y; or
(what is equivalent to this) that no such entity characterizes
such entity is a " common chata,cter "
more than one thing-no
This notion, of characterizing one thing
me
a
only, seemsto
to be perfectly clear conception ; and hence,
if only we can discover what Prof. Stout means by " characters,"
of two or more things.

we shall have one perfectly clear proposition, which is certainly
part at least of what he meansto assert, and which we can discuss'
IlIy only doubt is as to whether " charact€tizes one thing only "
can be all, that he means by " is particular " or " is a particular."
But liere I have to conJess that, il Prof. Stout does mean anything else, I have not been able to form the faintest notion of
what else he does mean. I shall, therefore, have to content
myself with discussing, with regard to certain classesof entities,
whether it is or is not true of them that every such entity chnrqntizes one thirw only, although I recognize that this is probably
onlv a part of what Prof. Stout means to assert.
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ft seemsto me, I may explain, a wholly indefensiblemisuse
of language,to use the expressions" is particular " or " is a
particular" in sucha way that the proposition" P is particular "
or " P is a particular " implies " P characterizesone thing only."
None of the various sensesin which " is particular " c&n be
properly used seemsto me to carry with them this imFlication.
But I think there is no doubt that Prof. Stout is using them in
somesensewhich does carry this implication; and.,as I have
said, I understandthat we are to discussonly views which he
doesmean,and not views which we ma,ythink his words ought
to mean.
But there is one meaning which might be attached to the
expressions" is particul&r" or " is a particular," with regard
to which I think it is very important to point out that prof.
Stout cannot, consistentlywith sta,tementsof his own, be using
the expressionsrvith thnt mer,,ning. In the formulation of our
questionthe phrase" particular things " is apparently used as a
synonym for the phrase " concretethings," which Prof. Stout
useson pp. 4 and 5 ; and Prof. Stout himself so usesit at the top
of p. 5. And I think that undoubtedly one correct usageof ,, is
particular" or " is a particular " is as a synonym for " is a particular thing " or " is a concretething." If Prof. Stout wereusing
the expressionsin this sense,his statement " Every character
of a concretething is particular " would, of course,meanthe same
as " Every character of a concrete thing is itself a concrete
thing." Ancl it might perhapsbe thought that this is what he
doeg mean. But he certainly cannot consistentl,y
mean this ;
sinceon p. 7 he declaresthat a sneezecertainly is " particular,"
while he implies that neverthelessit is not a " substance"-the
expression
" is a substance" being one which he usesthroughout
from p. 7 onwardsas equivalentto " is a concretething or individ.ual." He implies, therefore, that a sneeze,while it is
" particular," in the sense(whatever that may be) in which he
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maintains that all " characters" of concrete things are " particular," is nol itself a " concletething." And in the samepassage he employsa useful mark for distinguishing " characters"
from " concretethings " or " concreteindivid.uals." Nothing, he
impliee, can be a " character," u.nlassit, is pred,ieableof somd,hing
else; and nothing can be a " concrete thing " or " concrete
individual " or " substance" if it is pred,i,cabln
of somethingelse;
from which it would again follow that, according to him, no
charactercanbe " particular"'in the senseof beingaconcretething.
It seemsto me that the notion of beingpreilirnblnof somcthingelse
is a cleer one, and that it is undoubtedly in accordancewith
usageto confine the term " character " to what is predicable of
something else, and the terms " concrete thing," " concrete
intlividual " &nd " substence" to what is not. I should myself
be inclined to use the term " is a character " as equiaalnnt to
" is predicableof somethingelse" ; so that not only would every
" character" be predicable of something else, but everything
that is predicableof anything glsewould be & " character" : I
fully recognize,however, that it ia legitimate to use the term
" character " in a more restricted sense,so that someonly of the
entities which are predicableof somethingelsewould be " char&cters." But that nothing can be properly called a " char&cter,"
unlpssit is predicableof somethingelse,f do agreewith Prof.
Stout; and that is why, by the way, I wholly dissentfrom his
proposition that a sneezer.s & " character." I may say of a
given individual A: " It was A that sneezedthat sneeze" ; and
here the words " sneezedthat sneeze" m&/r I think, expressa
" ch&ractnt,'i since they may express something which is predicable of A. But that the sneezeitself is predicable of any
thing whatever,I wbolly deny. What we mean by " sneezed
that sneeze" is twt the sameas what we meanby " that sneeze."
The sneezeitself is, I should say, quite
an euerd; and
"lo"Iy
every event is quitc as incapableof being predicatedof anything
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else,as is a concretething or concreteindividual or substance.
All events,includingsneezes
and flashesof lightning, are, f should
agreewith Mr. Johnson,what he calls " substantiv€sproper "a categorywhich exclude.q
their being " characters,"for the very
rea$onthat no " substantiveproper" is pred-icableof anphing
else. But though all eventsare " substantivesproper," it appears
to me, as I gather it does to Mr. Johnson, a mere misuse of
languageto call events, as Dr. McTaggart does, " ,substanc,es."
When he asserted.
on p. 7, that Mr. Johnsonsaysthat a flash of
lightuing is a substance,Prof. Stout must, I suppose,have been
assumingthat Mr. Johnsonwould usethe term " subst&nce" as a
synonymfor " substantiveproper " ; whereas,while Mr. Johuson
doeshold that a flash of lightning rs rwt a " ch&ract€r," he also
holdsthat it is not a " subst&nce,"sincehe recognizesa category
of entities which he calls " occurrences," which, though they
share with " subgtances
" the characteristicthat they are not
predicable of anything, and are therefore not " characters,"
tlifier from " substances" in other repects.
To return from this digression. The only meaning which I
c&n see Prof. Stout to be attaching to the expreasions" is particular " or " is a particular " is the meaning " characterizesone
thing only," and hencethe only possiblemeaningsof his sentence
" Every characterof a concretething or a concreteindividual is
particular," which I can discuss,will be meaningsobtained by
understanding" is particulat " in this sense.
But there remains the question: In whattsenseis he using
the term " character " ?
The sentence " Every character of a concrete thing characterizesone thing only," would, I think, be naturally understood
in a sensefrom which it would follow that, if A and B are two
difierent concretethings, then it cannot be true, e.g., both that
A is round, and that B is round; both that A is red.,and that B
is red, &c. This is what would be naturally implied by saying
E2
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that two concretethings -neverhave a common character. But
thesepropositionsare obviously monstrouslyfalse, and.I think
it is quite plain that Prof. Stout doesnot meanto assertthat they
are true. He is obviously willing to allow that, where " A "
&nd " B" &renamesof two difierent concretethings, the expressiong" A is round " and " B is round," may, nevertheless,each
of them expressa true proposition. But what, then, does he
meanby sayingthat, if A and,B are two difierent concretethings,
asery characterwhich belongsto A belongsto A only, ancl every
character which belongsto B to B only ?
So far as I can see,there are only two possiblealternatives
as to his meaning. (l) He might possiblybe meaningto say that,
if, where " A " and. " B " are namesof two different concrete
things, the expressions" A is round " and " B is round " both
expresstrue propositions,the sensein which " is round." is
used in the one mwt be il;iffermr from that in which it is used
in the other. Or (2) he may be using the term " character"
in a quite indefensiblyrestrictedsense; so that, while aclmitting
that what is predicatedof A in a true propositionexpressed.
by
" A is round." *uy be exactly the sameas what is preclicatedof
B in a true proposition expressedby " B is rouncl," he would
maintain that what is, in such cases,preilicatedof both, cannot
properly be called a " ch&racter."
As regarils(l) I think it is just possiblethat Prof. Stout does
meen to say this, becawe,in a folmer publication of his on the
samesubject (AristotelianProaul,ings,1914-15,p. 348), he has
said s6methingwhich seemsto imply it. " When I assert," he
there says, " that the sense-datumis red, I meon just that particular red with w"hich I am immediately acquainted." Thig
ought to mean,I take it, that if f have two different sense-data,
one of rvhich,A, presentsto me one particular shadeof red, R1,
while the other, B, presentsto me a tlifierentparticular shade,Rs,
then what I shouldmeanby the expression" is red," if I saiil of
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A " A is red," would be "A is characterized by Rr," while what I
should mean by " is red," if I saidl ol B " B is red," lvould be
" B is characterized by Rr," and that, therefore, I should be
using " is red," in the two cases,in difierent senses. But, if
Prof. Stout does mean this, then I think .what he means is obviously false. If I merely tell somebody that one of my sense-data
is red, f am obviously not telling him rvhat particular shade of
red it is of.

That is to say, I am twt using " is red " &s a name
for the particular shade which it, in fact, presents to me. Suppose
the shade in question is R1. I am not, as Prof. Stout seems to
imply, using " is red " as a name for Rr. And what I am using
it as a name for, is, I think, pretty obvious. I perceive with regard.
to Rr, that it has a certain character, P, which belongs also to the
shade R, and to an immense number of other particular shades,
and what I mean by " is red," is simply " has some character of
the kind P."

And what I am telling anybody, if I telt him, with
regard to another sense-datum, B, which presents to me the shade
Rr, that it also is red, is precisely thp samn thing, namely, that
B also " has some character of the kind P." It is true that how
I know, in the case supposed, that the sense-datum A. has sonrc
character of the kind P, and that the sense-datum B also has
some chatacter of the kind P, is becauseI know in the case of A
that it has R1, and that R1 has the character P, and in the case
of B that it has Rr, and that R2 has the character P. But is it
not obvious that this extra knowledge, which f, in fact. have
with regard to A and B, namely, that A has the shade R1, ancl B
the shade R2, forms no part of what I enpress by " A is red "
or by " B is red " ? The opposite view that what f express by
" is ted " in the one case is " has R1," and in the other " has
R2," and is therefore somqthing difierent in the two cases,can, f
think, be refuted by a rednrcti,oad,'absurdumas follows. Suppose
R1 and R2 are not only shades of red, but also shades of scarlet.
I can then truly use the rvords " A and B are both scarlet " as
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well as the words " A and B are both red." But if what I meant
by "A is red and B is red " were "A has R1 and B has Rr,"
then obviously what I shall mean by'" A is scarlet and B is
scarlet') would alsobe " A hasR, and B hasR2." That is to say,
the view that what I mean by " A is red " is somethingdifferent
from what I mean by " B iB red," namely, in the one case" A
has Rr" and in the other " A has R2," involvesthe absurdconsequencethat what I mean by " A is scarlet" is the sameas what
I mean by " A is red." Quite obviously this consequence
is
absurd,and thereforethe view which entails it is false.
I doubt whether Prof. Stout would really disagreewith what
I have just been saying. On the contrary, my contention that
what we do mean by " is red " is just " has somecharacterof
the kind P " is, I think, part (nnt the whole) of what he himself,
on p. 14,is assertingto be true and taking Mr. Johnsonto deny,
when he saysthat " colour " and " redness" e,re" generalkinds
of quality " &nd are rwt " both singular, each standing for a
single positive quality." Part of. what he means by this is, I
think, just that what " A is red " standsfor is merely something
of the form " A has some characterof the kind P," and what
" A is coloured" stands for is merely something of the form
" A has somn,character of the kind Q " ; though this is not the
whole, since he conjoins with this contention a further view,
rvhich I think certainly false, as to the analysisof propositions
of the form " A has some chatacterof the kind P." What I
want to.insiston is that the view that " A is red " is to be analysed
in this way, so far from supporting, is definitely incompatible
with the view that, when I truly say. of two difierent concrete
things, A and B, both " A is red " and " B is red," what I express
by " is red " in the one sentencemust be difierent from what I
expressby " is red " in the other. On the contrary, the character
for which I use" is red " as a nameis, in eachcase,preciselythe
same,namely," has somechatacterof the kind P."
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It follows that the first of the two alternatives as to Prof.
Stout's meaning, which seemed.to me to be the only possible
ones, is such that, if he tloes mean what it would suppose him to
mean, then what he means is certainly false. It is false that what
we express by " is red " is something which cannot characterize
more than one concrete thing. And since what we express by
" is red " certainly is a character, in any legitimate sense of the
term " character," Prof. Stout's sentence," Every character of a
concrete thing characterizes only one thing," can only be true
if he is using " character " in some quite improperly restricted
8ense.
just as he means by " i" particular "
something which nobody ought to mean by " is particular," so
That he is doing this-that

he means by " Every charaoter " something which nobody ought
to mean by " Every character "-srag the second alternative as
to his meaning which I distinguished, above.

And we can now

see,I think, what the unduly restricted. sensein which he is using
the term " character " is. He is using it in such a sensetbat no
generic character such as those which are expressed bJn" is red,"
" is round," " is coloured," &g,, is, in his terminology, a character
at all.

Of such generic characters it is perfectly obvious that they

may characterize two or more concrete things; and we saw that
Prof. Stout does not seem really to wish to deny this. ft remains
that when he says " Every character," what he really means
must be " Every absolutely specifi,c character " ; wbere by
" absolutelv specific " we me&n the same as " not generic." fn
other words, he is talking, quite unjustifiably,

as if absolutely

specific characters could alone be properly called " charasters."
Ancl the proposition he really wants to maintain is this : " Everv
absolutely specific character, which characterizes a concrete
trhing or individual, characterizes one thing only."
This, so far as I can see, is the only proposition which Prof.
Stout's arguments, if sound, could have any tendency to show.
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Aud I will try first, briefly, to explain mv own attitude toward.sit,
and then to deal with his arguments.
That it is certainly falseI see no way of proving. But the
contentionthat it is tru.ecan, I think, obviously only be justified
by the contention that it must be true ; sinceit is obviously impossibleto justify it bv comparingevery concretething in turn
with everv other concretething, and seeingthat every absolutely
specificcharacter which belongsto eachdoesin fact belongto no
other. Prof. Stout, therefore,must be holding that rve can see,
a priori, that an absolutelyspecificcharacter,which characterizes
a concretetrhing,must characterizeone thing only, or m'nnotbe
a common character. Ancl tlis proposition, I think, I can see
to be certainly false. In the caseof two sense-data,A ancl B,
both of which appearto rneto be red, I often cannot tell that the
most specificshadeof rccl rvhich A presentsto me is not exactly
the same as the most specific sharle which B presentsto me.
I also cannot tell that the most specificshadewirich A presents
to me is not an absolutely specific shade. And I think I can
see quite clearly that it is logicallypossibleboth that it is an
absolutely specific shade, and that it does in fact characterize
both A and B. While I allo'rv,therefore,that \t mag,as a matter
of fact, be tme that the sameabsolutelyspecificshad.eneverdoes
in such casescharacterizeboth A ancl B, I contend that Prof
Stout cannot possibly have any good reasonfor saying that it is
so : and that, if he holds that it mustbe so,he is certainly wrong.
Let us nol turn to Prof. Stout's argumentsin favour of his
proposition,'rvhichare given on pp. 7-9. With the first argument
on p.7, since it'only professesto prove that sorzeabsolutely
specificcharactersof concretethings " are particulat," lve need
not trouble ourselves. I have already explained that I think
it fails to prove even this, becausewhat Prof. Stout there takes
to be " characters,"namely,such entities as " a sneeze,the flight
of a bird, the explosionof a mine," are, in my view, clearly not
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" characters" tul all, but events or occurrences. But even if
Prof. Stout had proved thal somp,absolutely specifi.ccharacters
of concretethings characterizeone thing only, this would clearlv
by itseU have no tendency to prove that the sameis l,r,ueof.ull.
The arguments lvhich concern us, therefore, are only those
beginning at the bottom of p. 7, where Prof. Stout expressly
sets out to prove that " all qualities and relations" " are particulars," And, so far as I can make out, he has only two such
arguments.
The first is that developedon p. 8 ; and, so far as I can make
out, the point of it is this. Prof. Stout tuges that, in the case
of any two perceived.
concretethings,which I " know or suppose"
to be " locally separate,"I must also" know or suppose" that the
specificcolour or shape, which the one presentsto me, is also
" locally separate" from that which the other presentsto me.
And I supposehe infers that if the specifi.ccolour of A is " known
or supposed" to be " localiy separate" from the specificcolour
of B, it cannot be identical with the specificcolour of B.
But this inferenceseemsto me to be a meremistake. I admit
the premisethat if A is locally separatefrom B, and if A really
hasthe colour whigh it presentsto me, and R really has the colour
which it presentsto me, then the colour which A presentsto me
really is " locally separate" from that which B presentsto me.
But I deny that, even if this is so, it follows that the colour of
A is not identical with the colour of B. Prof. Stout's rvhole
point seemsto me to rest on supposingthat there is no distinction
betweenthe sensein which two conuetethings ctin be said to be
" Iocally separate,"and that in which two characterscan be said
to be so. Of local separation or mutual externality, in the
sensein which rve use this term of concretethings, it doesseem
to me to be self-evid.ent(though this is sometimesdisputed)
that it is a relation which nothing can have to itself. In other
worcls,I admit, asProf. Stout seemsto assume,that it is impossible
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for one and the sameconcrete.thing to be in two difierent places
at the sametime. But when we speakof two qrralitiesas " locallv
separate" we seemto me to be using the phrasein an entirely
difierent sense. All that rvemean,or c&nmean,by it, is, I think,
that the first belongsto a concretething which is locally separate
(in our first sense)from a concretething to which the second
belongs. Anil with lbis senseof " locally separate,"it seemsto
me perfectly obvious that a quality can be " locally separate"
from itself : one and the same quality ca,nhe in two difierent
placesat the sametime. Indeed.to deny that it can be is simply
to beg the original question at issue. For if to sav " the
specificcolour of A is locally separatefrom the specificcolour of
B " merely meansthat the specificcolour of A belongsto a concrete thing which is locally separatefrom a concretething to
which the specifi.ccolour of B belongs,it follows that the specific
colour of.A can be " locally separate" ftom itself, provided.only
it is true that the specificcolour of.h can belong to each of two
concretethings.
This answer,if sound, is, so far as I can see, an absolutely
complete &nswerto Prof. Stout's first argument, and makes it
unnecessaryfor me to examine the argument on p. 8 by which
he trjes to shovrthat the " sameinclivisiblequality cannot appear
separatelv in difierent times and places," unless it really is
locally or temporally separate. X'or I maintain that the same
inilivisible quality can really be locally or temporallv separate;
maintaining that all this means is that it can really lrclong to
both of two concretethings or events rvhich are, in the ftrndamgntal senseappropriate to concretethings or events, locally
or temporally separate. Prof. Stout must be assuming that
absolutely specific characterscan really be " locally separate"
in the sarnesensein which " concretethings " are so, and " temsensein which events are so;
porally separate" in the .s(I??€
of
fact,
in
a casewhere A and B are two
a
matter
and that, as
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" locally separaie" coloured concrete things, the absolutely
specific colour of A must always, in that sense,be " locally
separate" from 1,heabsolutely specific colour of B. I admit
that, if this were so, it rvould follow that the absolutelyspecific
colour of A cannot be identical with that of B. But I deny
that any two characterscan ever be " locally separate" in the
sensein which two concrete things can be, or " temporally
separBte" in the sensein which two eventscan be.
?rof. Stout's secondargument is that which begins at the
bottom of p. 8 and is continued on p. 9. And it is clear, with
regard to this argument, that he starts with some premise(l)
which he expressesby the words " A substanceis nothing apart
Jrom,its qualities" ; that he infers from this premisesomeproposition (2) which he expressesby the words " to know a substancewithout knowing its qualities is to kno'lv nothing " ; and
that from (2), in its turn, he states that there follows a proposition (3) which he expressesby the words " we cannot distinguish
substancesfrom each other without discerning a correspond.ing
distinction betweentheir qualities." It is clear also, that it is
only by the help of (3) that he professes,in this argument,to be
ableto reachthe conclusionthat everyabsolutelyspecificcharaoter
of a concretething characterizesone thing only.
What, precisely,!hen, does(3) assert?
It is clear that, whatever Prof. Stout may mean by " discuning a correspondingdistinction betweentheir qualities,'ohe
meanssomethingwhich we cannot do, unlessthere is " & correspondingdistinction betweentheir qualities." He is, therefore,
hereassertingat least this: that we cannot ever distinguishtwo
concrete things unless there as " a correspondingdistinction
betweentheir qualities." But what exactly does he mean by
this ? I take it that what he must meanis at leastthis : that we
can never distinguishtwo concretethings, A and B,'unlessA has
at leastonequality whichis nol possessed
by B, and B at least one
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quality which is nol possessed
by A. IIe may, of course,mean
more than this : he may meen that eaeryquality which is possesseil
by A must be a quality which is not possessed
by B, and.uioe
aersq,, But he must mean, at lpest,what I have said : that, if
we candistinguishA and B, then A must haveat leastonequality,
not possessed
by B, and B at leastone,not possessed
by A.
But, then, returning to the question what he means by
" d'isgcrninga correspondingdistinction betweentheir qualities,"
I think it is clear that he must at least mean this further thing
by (3) : namely,that we cannot ever distinguish two concrete
thiqgs, A and B, unlessat least one quality, which we peroeiue
to belongto A, is not possesseil
by B, and at least one, which
we perceiaeto belong to B, is not possessed
by A. X'or you
certainly cannot be said to " discerna distinction " betweentwo
qualities,unlessyou perceiveboth of them. What I am in doubt
about is whetherhe alsomeansto assertor not this further thing :
that we cannotdistinguish betweenA and B, unless,with regard
to at least one quality, which we pereiae to belong to A, we
perceiaethat it doesnot belongto B, and, with regardto at least
one quality, which we peruiae to belong to B, we percehsethal
it doesnot belongto A. I think very likely he doesrwt meanto
assertthis. But it is on the question,whetherhe doesor doesnot,
that my attitude towardshis proposition(3) depends. If he d,oes,
then I wish to rnaintain that his proposition (3) is false. If he
doesnot, I only wish to maintain that it is a propositionwhich
there is no reasonwhateverto believe.
X'irst,then, I wish to maintain : That I certainly do, in some
cases,distinguishbetweentwo concretethings, A and B, without
perceiaing,with regardto any qrnlity, which I perceiveto belong
to A, that it doesaof belongto B, or aiceuersa. But I want to
emphasizethat it is only of qualities,strictly so-called,as opposed
to relational properties,that I wish to maintain this. That I
can ever distinguish between two concretethings, A and B,
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without perceiving, with regard to some relntionoJ property,
which I perceiveto belongto A, that it does not belong to B,
I do not wish to assert. But, I think, it is clearthat Prof. Stout,
if he is to prove his point, must maintain that his proposition(3)
cs true oL qualities, strictly so-called,as opposedto relations:
sincehis conclusionis that etsery ubsohfiely specific character of
a concrete thing, including, therefore, absolutely spectfic qtnl'i'
ties, characterizesone thing only ; ancl plainly this conclusion
cannotbe provedby any premisewhich makesno assertionabout
qualiri,es.
This being understood,I shoulalproposeto prove my proposition by referenceto casesof the very kind to which Prof. Stout
immecliatelygoeson to refer. He insists (and I fully agree)that
there are casesin which I can distinguish betweentwo concrete
things, A and B (as,for instance,wheu I clistinguishbetweentwo
difierent parts of a sheet of white paper), although I cannot
perceivethat A is gualitatiuelyunl;ikeB in any respectwhafever
-either in shape,or size, or colour. But to say that I cannot
perceiveA to be ynliuxiaely unli'leeB in any respectwhatever is,
accordingto me, the samething as to say that whateverquality
I cannot perceivethat
I take, which A appearsto me to possess,
just that quality does not olso belong to B, and that whatever
quality f take, which B appearsto me to possess,I cannot perceivethat just that quality doesnot also belong to A. Ancl if
these two propositions are idenlical, then my proposition is
proved. Does Prof. Stout mean to ilispute that they are identical ? I cannot tell. But if he does,I thin\ it is clear that his
ouly ground for doing so, must be that he is assum.ingthe truth
of the peculiar doctrine as to the relation between a concrete
thing antl its qualities,wtrich he goeson to expoundon p. 11. If
that peculiar doctrine of his were true, it would, I think, really
follow that where, in a caselike that we are considering, I perceivethat A is other than B, what I am doing is to perceive
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with regard to somequality or set of qualities P, and someotlpr
quality or set of qualities Q, that thn " complex" to which P
is relatedin a certain way is other than thn " complex" to which
Q is relatedin the sameway. My perceptionthat A is other thail
B would be i,ilenti,cal
with a perception,lhat thecomplexto which
P has the relation in questionis other lhan the complexto which
Q has the samerelation. I should,that is to say, be perceiving,
ea hypothnsi,that P had therelation in questionto only one complex, and that Q had it also to only one complex, and that the
one to which P had it was otlwr than that to which Q had it;
and, perceivingall this, I could hardly fail to perceivealso that
P had not got the relation in questionto the complex to which
be the same
Q had it, and aiceuersa;which would,eahypothes,i,
thing as perceivingthat P did not belongto B, and that Q did
not belong to A. ff, therefore, this peculiar doctrine of Prof.
Stout'sweretrue, it would, I think, really follow that I could not
perceiveA to be other than B, without perceiving,with regardto
some quality which I perceivedto belong to A, that it did not,
belongto B, and uicetsersa. But onere&sonwhy I think that that
peculiar doctrine of his cannot be true, is just that it has this
consequence.ft seemsto me quite plain (l) that I candistinguish
an A from a B, where I cannot perceiveA to be in any resuect
qtnl'italioely u,nlikeB, and (2) that this means that I can do it,
without perceivingwith regard to any quality, which I perceive
to belongto A, that it doesnol belongto B, or tifie aersa. And,
since,if Prof. Stout's peculiardoctrinewere truo, it would follow
that I couldn't, I infer that his doctrine is false.
If, on the other hand, all that Prof. Stout means to assert
in his proposition (3) is that I cannot distinguish A from B,
unlegssomequalrty which I perceiveA to possess,does not in
fact belongto B, and o,i,ce
uersa,then I have to confessf seeno
way of proving that he is wrong. All that I then maintain is
that there is no reasonwhatever to supposethat he is right.
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tr'or,so far as I c&nsee,the only reasonfor supposineso would be,
if, iu every suchcaseas I have been consideling,I couldperceiue
that eomequality, which I perceivedto belong to A, did not
belongto B. This, for the reasonsf have given, I think I cannot
clo. It remains,therefore,a bare possibility that though I canthat any quality, which I perceiveto belong to A,
not perce'iue
doesnot belong to B, there may neverthelessreally be some
quality, which I perecive to belong to A, and which does not
belongto B.
It seemsto me,finally, that Prof. Stout is in any casemistaken
in supposingthat his proposition (3) follows either from (l) or
from (2). f am perfectlywilling to aclmitboth (1) that a concrete
lh:rr'gmrst have somequalities; which is all that I take Prof.
Stout to mean by saying that it is nothing apart from its qualities, since he himself holds that it is certainly otlm lhan any one
of its qualities or all of them put together. And also (2) that I
neverdo, and even laever@n, perceiveany concretething without its appearingto me to have someabsolutelyspecificquality
-that to say that I perceiveit, is the samething as to say that,
thereis somesuch quality which it appearcto me to have; and
I even think it quite lilcely that I never can perceive any concretc thing, without perceiuingit to have someabsolutely speoific
qualrty. But none of these admissionsseemsto compel me to
admit any probability whatever in favour of (3). So far as I
cansee,they havenothing whateverto alowith (3), nor, therefore,
with the questionwe were asked to discuse. It is true that, if
we grant the premise that I cannot perceive any concretething
without perceiving, with regard to some absolutely specific
quality, that it has that quality, it will follow that I cannot
distinguishtwo concretethings, A and B, both of which I perceive,
without perceiving, with regard to somp absolutely specific
quality, that A has it, and with regard.t'o someabsolutelyspecific
quality, that B has it. But how can the premise in question
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possibly prove ony more than this ? How can it prove that it
is not possiblethat when f distinguishA from B, every absolutely specificquality which I perceiveto belongto A shouldalso
be one vhich I perceiveto belong to B, and aiceoersa? Our
premiseonly tells us that, in the case of every concrete thing
which I perceive,there must be somnabsolutelyspecificquality
which I perceiveto belongto it, and cannot possibly,therefore,
imply anything at all, as to whether,when I perceivetwo, it, may
or may not be the case that every absolutely specific quality
which I perceiveto belongto the one is also perceivedby me to
belongto the other.
My answerto our question is, then: That if (as rve must
do, if rve are to deal with any question raised by Prof. Stout)
lve understand the expression " is particul&r " in some sense
which logically implies " characterizesone thing only," then,
.quite certainly, many charactersof concretethings are not particular; and that there is no re&sonto supposethat absolutely
are any exceptionto the rule.
specific,characters
As for the question whether uny charactersof concretethings
do characterizeone thing only, that will dependupon what is
meant by " characters" ; and it see-" to me possiblethat there
may be some legitimate senseof the term " character," such
that, in that sense,nonedo-that al,l charactersof concretethings
&re common characters. If, however,the term " character" is
used.in the wide sensein which whatever is truly predicableof
anything is a characterof it, then, in this sense,it is quite certain
that many charactersof concretethings do belong,eachof them,
to onething only. If we use" character" in this sense,then, it is
quite certain both that many charactersof concretethings are
common characters,and also that many are not. And if (as
Prof. Stout must be doing) 'weuse the phrase" is a univergal"
in a sensewhich logically implies " is a commoncharacter," it
follows,of course,that, with the same$'ide senseof " char&cter,"
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we shall have to say that many charactets of conorete things are
universals, and many are not.

It is, however, I think, worth

emphasizing that there is one well-established usage of the
expression " is a universal," which is such that, in bhat sense,
every character without exception-characters which belong to
only one thing, just as much as corlmon characters-is quite
certainly a universal:

that sense, namely, in which " is a universal " is simply logically equivalent to " is either predicable of
something or is a relation."

